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Meeting Minutes 

Title or A2ency Present 
Chairman, Chief Probation Officer X 
Shasta County Sheriff/Coroner 
Shasta County Office of Education X 
Shasta County Child Abuse Prevention 
Coordinating Council 
Shasta County Superior Court 
Shasta County Board of Supervisors 
Anderson Police Department 
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Chairman, Juvenile Justice Commission X 
HHSA Social Services Branch X 
HHSA Mental Health Branch X 
Chief, Redding Police Department X 
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***** 
District Attornev's Office X 
Shasta Youth Options X 
Redding Police Dept. 
Shasta County Office of Education 
Shasta County Child Abuse Prevention X 
Coordinating Council 
Public Defender's Office X 
Shasta County Sheriff/Coroner X 

***** 
Probation X 
Probation X 
Probation X 
Probation X 
Shasta ILP X 
California Heritage Youth Build Academv X 
County Executive Office X 
EMT Associates X 
EMT Associates X 
Shasta County Courts X 

The meeting was called to order at 3:06 p.m. A quorum was present. Introductions were made. 
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X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

***** 

X 
X 

***** 



Public Comment 

None 

Approval of meeting minutes 

Ben Hanna moved to approve the minutes of September 10, 2020; Seconded by Kathryn Barton; 11 Ayes, 0 

Noes; By roll call; Motion passed. 

Financial Report 

None 

Discussion Items 

Committee members will receive an update on programs funded by the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice 

Assistance Grant 

Barbara Jackson reported on activities at the Anderson Teen Center. She said they have completed one round 
of Botvin Life Skills and Boys' Council. She stated they have also recently started Project Towards No Drugs 
and will be starting mindfulness sessions next month. She shared about holiday activities in the 
cooking/nutrition classes which included preparing traditional holiday meals and providing the youth food 
boxes for them to prepare the meal at home with their families. She explained normally they would provide 
this meal for about 90 people to enjoy together but were unable to as a result of COVID. She reported overall 
attendance is down but the participation in evidence-based programs are higher than normal. She stated 
when the schools are closed, attendance is lower due to transportation issues. She explained there are 
additional challenges with classes implemented online because students aren't as interested after attending 
class via Zoom all day. 

Christina Massey reported on activities at the Martin Luther King Center. She said they have begun to offer in 
person classes again at the MLK Center which has been received with excitement by the parents and youth. 
She stated they have continued to offer Girls' Circle and Kings Brotherhood programs and attendance has 
been strong since August She reported they will be wrapping up the current curriculum and will be starting a 
new session in February. She said their Tech Kids program, which assists youth with developing their 
technology skills and being safe online, is continuing to grow. She also reported on their tutoring program 
and said the teachers and parents have been grateful for the assistance. She said they have had some 
challenges in program implementation because they have not been able to implement certain programs, like 
the planned trip to visit colleges, because of campuses or other agencies being closed. 

Jennifer Coulter reported on activities at Youth Options and explained JAG funds cover costs for Project 
Towards No Drugs (TND) and Restorative Circles. She said one session ofTND was completed in the last 
quarter. She stated they also have several youth in progress for the Restorative Circle and explained the 
process to get youth into the program takes some time. She said they've worked with the evaluators and 
praised Brittany from EMT for her help improving the data collection process. 

Tracie Neal reported on activities at the Probation Department. She said Carla Stevens has been working with 
Mary Lord on some of their projects in the JRF and thanked SCOE for their assistance. Carla Stevens stated 
the JRF was open to outside providers for a short period of time, which was nice for the youth, but when the 
county hit the purple tier access had to be limited to essential staff. She said during the time the JRF was open 
to outside providers the Fine Arts program was able to begin. She reported the Basketball Program is 
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currently being implemented. She said the kids are learning interpersonal skills in addition to basketball 
skills. She stated the youth are playing volleyball during open recreation time but a formal program will be 
developed in the spring. She reported the de-escalation room is up and running. She explained the clinician 
does an assessment with the youth and develops a plan specific for them. 

Tori Cassel reported on grant evaluation activities. She said they've been working with the community 
providers to implement the data requirements. She said they've completed an intake form and have collected 
data for 130 kids across the three providers. She stated they're collecting attendance records and are 
evaluating those to get a sense of the overall reach of the programs. She said they will be administering a 
universal outcome tool to measure how the participants feel about what the programs have done for them. 
She said four of the evidence-based programs have pre and post measures that come with the programs and 
they are beginning to receive pre/post data for those programs. She stated the providers have been great at 
assisting in the data collection and are on top of all the data pieces. 

Action Items 

A. Committee members will discuss, review, and consider approving modifications to the Bylaws of the 

Shasta County Juvenile Justice Coordinating Counsel 

Tracie went through the changes that were incorporated in the Bylaws, which were originally adopted in 
1996. She said the changes included language regarding the Juvenile Justice Local Action Plan, the DJJ 
Realignment Plan, the JJCC subcommittee, updates to the membership, restructuring the officers section, 
the Assistant Chief Probation Officer to act as chair in the Chair's absence, and language cleanup 
regarding the Brown Act 

Jennifer Coulter moved to approve the modifications to the Bylaws; Seconded by Kathryn Barton; 11 
Ayes, 0 Noes; by Roll Call; Motion passed. 

B. Committee members will receive an update on Senate Bill (SB) 823, consider establishing an SB 

823 subcommittee, and consider adopting the proposed membership roster. 

Tracie Neal explained that Senate Bill (SB) 823, which is the realignment of the Department of Juvenile 
Justice (DJJ) to the counties, was signed in the last legislative period. She gave a brief history of DJJ. She 
said DJJ will close intake on 7/1/2021 with the final closure date being 6/30/2023. She said any youth 
sentenced prior to 7/1/2021 will go to DJJ and those sentenced after will stay in the Juvenile 
Rehabilitation Facility. She explained Probation is already responsible for DJJ Parole and supervise 
youth released from DJJ and that will not change. She said the Governor created an Office of Youth and 
Community Restoration to provide oversight in addition to the BSCC. She said the legislation requires 
the creation of a JJCC subcommittee and for the subcommittee to develop and approve a realignment 
plan. Kathryn Barton asked if youth over 21 would now be held in the JRF. Tracie answered in the 
affirmative. Kathryn asked ifwe could petition the court for them to be housed in the jail. Tracie said 
youth going through the juvenile system would be housed at the JRF. Ben expressed concerns about the 
DJJ kids having to be separated. Tracie clarified that the DJJ population would not have to be separated 
by sight and sound but will be in a specific program separate from the general JRF population. Tracie 
discussed the proposed membership of the JJCC subcommittee and indicated she'd like to have a justice 
involved youth involved in the future. Tracie added they hope to have a draft of the plan by the next 
scheduled meeting of the JJCC. 
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Bill Schueller moved to adopt the membership roster; Seconded by Nancy Bolen; 11 Ayes, O Noes; by 
Roll Call; Motion passed. 

Other Items for Discussion/Future agenda items 

A. Teen Suicide- Nancy Bolen 
8. Hope Theory- Michael Burke 

Next Meeting 

May 20, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. 

Individual comments from board members 

Jennifer Coulter reported Youth Options held the first virtual Peer Court on January 13, 2021 and it was a 
success. She said she was really proud of the youth. She stated they had to purchase the government version 
of Zoom for the judges to participate. 

Adjourn 

Bill Schueller moved to adjourn the meeting; Seconded by Kathryn Barton; 11 Ayes, 0 Noes; Motion passed. 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:59 p.m. 
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Title or A2ency Present 
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Coordinating Council X 
Shasta County Superior Court 
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Coordinating Council 
Public Defender's Office X 
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***** 

X 
X 
X 

X 
***** 



Public Comment 

None 

Steve Blunk and Michael Burke joined the meeting. 

Approval of meeting minutes 

None 

Financial Report 

None 

Discussion Items 

None 

Action Items 

A. Committee members will review the redline version and consider approving the updated Juvenile 

Justice Plan. 

Tracie reminded the group that Shasta County's Juvenile Justice Plan is required to be reviewed, 

updated, and submitted annually to the Board of State and Community Corrections no later than May 

1. She stated that the plan was originally developed in 2018 and updates to the plan and the goals 

have been added annually. Erin Berta in gave an overview of the proposed changes and updates to the 

plan as indicated in the redline version which included: updated data, updates to existing programs, 

new programs, changes to the law, challenges in the last year related to COVID, and progress related 

to the established goals. 

Tracie stated the goals outlined in the plan are nearing completion and indicated a desire to bring 

Richard Knecht back or another facilitator to facilitate another collaboration process to identify new 

goals and add DJJ realignment to the plan. 

Bill Schuller moved to approve the JJCPA-YOBG consolidated annual plan; Seconded by Jennifer 

Coulter; 12 Ayes, 0 Noe; Motion passed. 

Other Items for Discussion/Future agenda items 

Next Meeting 

May 20, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. 

Individual comments from board members 

None 
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Adjourn 

Ben Hanna moved to adjourn the meeting; Seconded by Kathryn Barton; 12 Ayes, 0 Noes; Motion passed. 

Meeting was adjourned at 1:47 p.m. 
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TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 

• AB stands for Assembly Bills which are bills passed by the Californi_a State Assembly. 

• Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) are potentially traumatic events that occur in childhood 

(0-17 years). Examples would be experiencing violence, abuse or neglect, witnessing violence in 

the home or community, or having a family member attempt or die by suicide. Also included are 

aspects of the child's environment that can undermine their sense of safety, stability, and 

bonding such as growing up in a household with: substance misuse, mental health problems, or 

instability due to parental separation or household member,stb~ing in jail or prison. ACE's are 

linked to chronic health problems, mental illness, and su ""
1
' Pe misuse in adulthood. ACE's can 

also negatively impact education and job opportuniti,e~)<11: 
.:I" >"J·,:, 

• Average daily population (ADP) means averag7<f!a_~~fo'pu~~Yb'd~f,,youth detained in the facility. 

/r.1$7) ~~ 
• Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths assessment (CANS) is a multi:RUrpose tool developed 

for children's services to support decision ffi~~ir,g (including level of cife'.~d service planning), 

to facilitate quality improvement initiatives, ~d-:fy_~loY:'{~r,he monito~i~f;8utcomes of 

services. Versions of CANS is c~£r~~'( tJSed in SC>st~t(s:-~✓child welfare, mentaJ,,~ealth, juvenile 

justice, and early intervention l-'p,~l}c:<1ti~~~- A comp?e·~~:}ve, multi-system version exists as 
well. CANS was developed from ~Z~~i:.lrlication perspeetil;te to facilitate the linkage between 

the assessment proc~ss :nd the dJ~\~f~~y;;~~,~l~ed s~~~f,~ans including the application 
of evidence-base.d'practkes. CANS is easv. to lear.n:and'•is,well likediby parents, providers and 

other partners1iB:,:~e~it~~ystem b~i}~elj~i~~'ft<fu'ri_q~r~and and does not necessarily 

require scorin~,~p~er to b'et~eaningful'tpJfindividual cliif8 and family. The way CANS works 

~s that ~ach item su~g~f~ ~if " n: pathwa)\!~{ se~_i~e planning. :here are four lev~ls of each 
1tern,,,w1thc'clr:1c.hored aefm1:t1 .. -·'·oweve__r, these,defm1t1ons are designed to translate into the 

p,c\ .. ' .... ; ..• .,__ 's,,- .· ,, . ):' ..,."¾ .. :· .·"' \ \ 

,~1eve1•,~••P~~ted in~iilz.trengths, 

• d~TI1a-and Family T;~
0

Hl{€FT) is • rqup of indl~iduals identified by the child, youth, or non-minor 

de~"t'i~.~Rt and family~~1\bers ~~:P.;,°rtant professionals and others who are invested in the 
youth1nd'family's success: Jhese me'etings are family centered and cover topics such as the 

family's ~e~ths and ne~1f\collaborative case planning, decision making, and the 
consideratio-;,::o(the long,te__rr,n success of the youth and family. 

~~y 
• Case plan is the pla~~6;,~:~;ion for the youth/parent/involved parties that highlights goals and 

actions that each party will take. 

• Core Correctional Practices (CCPs) is a way to increase the therapeutic potential of 

rehabilitation. Core Correctional Practices are approaches staff should utilize with participants. 
Research shows, if implemented properly, Core Correctional Practices can reduce recidivism by 
teaching participants how to engage in long-term prosocial behavior. CCPs are relevant to direct 

care, security staff, and treatment staff. 
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• Chief Probation Officers of California (CPOC) is an association of all 58 counties with a shared 

identity as law enforcement leaders. They are committed to research-based approach to public 

safety that promotes positive behavior change. They guide policy and practice in the areas of 

prevention, community-based corrections, secure detention for youth, and direct human 

services. Their goal is to prevent crime and delinquency, reduce recidivism, restore victims and 

promote healthy families and communities. 

• Criminogenic needs are characteristics, traits, problems, or issues of an individual that directly 

relate to the individual's likelihood to re-offend and commit another crime. These break down 
,.r;-.,,._ 

into two categories: static and dynamic. By targeting thes,, <fneeds through effective 

interventions and treatment recidivism can be reduced,,(J;~, 

- ~;}~t 
• Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) is operated b~~e't:ali . ja Department of Corrections and 

Rehabilitation (CDCR) and serves youth from.,.ttifige of 12 to 2 --~ho have been sentenced to 
§. " ,""''/ :z, ;"' 

the facility for a Welfare and Institutions Co?,'.$:Section 707(b) offens~Currently there are three 

DJJ facilities and one fire camp located in(ve:t~_ra and in .St.·~.~.c.·.kton. ~~- ... · 

~~ h.;.} - ~"~ 
• DJJ Parole ~s_a process for a youth w~o is in DJJ w~~~~~g)iParole Boar~ He_~~n,

1
g when the: 

become eligible for P~role. If - \~ranted the Y~l~IS then supervised In the community 

by the county Probation Depart :.:.-,. • . ~ ,;, . 

• The Detention Ris,k.~.m~ment lnstfW.;\ent (D I} is'~-q~!' objective risk-based 

instrument to~!:!~5:inro.rMls;placeme~t 7~comrrfunaatiqn,s,:-~t t1fu::t1rst appearance and/or 

w~rrant revie~~~,zring. The~~fl can ~~,~~,t{ci o~ll,yzepth ad~itted t~ detention facility 
with a new offense;or warrant'1he maJonty of the DRAI covers a variety of items and, based on 

the ~~~e, prodli'c~?.,,_~4(J~~0-~end~io\\The three types of recommendations the DRAI 

11;;:~~~,f~JS~~ D~~Qil~.~eEl!'gibl~l~t:f,l~e~~e to Secure Detention, and Eligible for 
."Release W1tfiou~~t1ct1on/.: ) 

• E~ .• ced-based ~s. EBP • 'e~ns treatment interventions for which there is empirical 

eviden~~istica lly \\~~cant elf'~tiveness for specific problems. 

• Juvenile ~ustice G:oordinau~i.council (JJCCl is an organization authorized by Welfare and 
''-:·'• ~ /. ·/ 

Institutions coae.$ection,749.22. 

~;/ 
• Juvenile Rehabilitati~~-;a~ility (JRF) is the Shasta County Juvenile Hall. 

• Furlough is allowing a person to leave an in custody setting to be in the community for part or all 

of their remaining of their sentence. Furlough is accompanied by supervision and terms and 
conditions of the furlough. If those rules are violated the person can be returned to custody. 

• Global Positioning System (GPS) monitoring is an additional supervision tool for those on 

supervision. Through the use of a GPS bracelet, a youth's location and compliance can be 
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monitored through an electronic device. Things that can be enforced through GPS are no 

contacts, curfews, treatment compliance, and court appearances. 

• The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) of 2003 is a federal law that drives efforts to combat 

sexual abuse and sexual misconduct with youth facilities. 

• Integrated Family Wellness Program (IFWP) is a collaborative wrap around court program which 

includes Probation Supervision, Mental Health Services, Drug and Alcohol Counseling, a Youth 

Skill Builder and Parent Partner. It is an intensive program which includes multiple meetings a 

week with the IFWP team members to help address issues,i~1he life of the youth and family. 
/,:1?,k"' 

/"t'•·Y? 
At;\:_:.,~·(y- : 

• The Juvenile Justice Crime Prevention Act (JJCPA) w.a·§'cr~aH~d by the Crime Prevention Act of 

2000 to provide a stable funding source for loca~j6v#'if~ ~~~,programs aimed at reducing 
crime and delinquency among at-risk youth a,n$:,Tiivenile offence~ 

df!J/Y ~~), 
• The Juvenile Sexual Offender Recidivism Risk¼ssessment Tool versiori,2"(1SORRAT 2) is a 

'\;'"··"' y,,;,;._ 
validated risk assessment tool used specificall¾:!~J,(uve~f~~x Offenders:~f~d on the scores 

from a JSORRAT 2, assessment sµ~~n and'fr~~[&als can be adjust~yccordingly. 

• The Juvenile Court and Probatio .... tat:isticaLSystem (JCRSS1'[s a database maintained by the 

Department of Justice (DOJ) desig~·~~~o~bl~\a~ rep~r(~!~tical data on the administration 

of juvenile servic~~;:Pur;~~t to Welfa~~~nd lnstit(J~iops Coe S~c,t:iRns 601 and 602. 

r:.·· ~. "- \':'.\ /··.'._,A>-.. "-..y' 
/, ·✓-. .... "'<.~·\ \r."'\ /;.-✓ ~: \~ 

• Maximum Seco~~~¥';,.,Risk (MS~):~~ a special~,~~t~;Jor youth~itiJ~ne JRF assigned based on current 
actions and or IS'eh~v.ior that pl~~es themse~J\ or others or staff at risk. Youth assigned this 
status are limited dh ~hat tb~Yi~re1a!lowed titdo or not do in a facility based on this status. 

• ,r-~e~hCS~t~ evidenced based juvenile risk and needs 
¼~;?sessment and i~&ofi1prised~'df~wo assess;;,iits: the PACT Pre-screen (PACT Pre) and the PACT 

:<r·).., ". ·'\ "-<;;<'\, . 
Full~~r:een (PACT Full),Jri!!rumerits:)J:~e PACT Pre is a short screener designed to give 
practit~~i and screenfng~erson~lj'.:simple, quick evaluation of a youth's risk level based on 

crim'.n~I a~~~JS,~i~I historY1~~t~round. The PACT Full is a more comprehensive instrument 

providing ms1gttM!jav1oral needs of youth. 

• The Youthful Off~defBloc:k Grant (YOBG) was established in 2007 by SB 81 and was amended 
'\., .- ; 

in 2009 (SBX4 13) and'2016 (AB 1998). The YOBG program, sometimes known as "juvenile 

realignment," realigned certain youth in California's juvenile justice population from state to 

county control. YOBG provisions prohibit counties from sending certain lower level offenders to 
the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ). 

Youth who are no longer eligible for DJJ commitment are those who commit an offense that is 
not listed in Welfare and Institutions Code section 707, subdivision (b) and is not a sex offense 

as set forth in Penal Code section 290.008, subdivision (c). YOBG supports the concept that 
public safety is enhanced by keeping juvenile offenders close to their families and communities. 
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• Senate Bills (SB) are bills passed by the California State Senate. 

• Shasta County Secure Track Treatment Program (STTP} is the term used to describe the program 

in the JRF designed to serve the DJJ population starting on July 1, 2021. 

• 779 Welfare and Institutions Code outlines the process to recall, change, modify or set aside an 

order of commitment to the DJJ. 
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HISTORY and OVERVIEW OF DJJ REALIGNMENT (SB 823) 

The history of youth detention dates to the 1850's when youth under the age of 20 requiring detention 

and reform and were sent to the state prisons at San Quentin and Folsom. Since this time there have 

been State Reform Schools, Industrial Schools, and State Reformatories. In 1903 the legislature enacted 

laws establishing Juvenile Courts and in 1909 juvenile halls were established. [n 1941 the Youth 
Correctional Authority Act was adopted and later modified to the California Youth Authority (CYA) 

focusing on military and camp approaches for youth needing detention at the state level. Since 1941, 

many facilities opened across the state and CYA underwent many changes. By 1996, the population at 

CYA facilities exceeded 10,000 youth. In 2004, Farrell v. Allen Conseat,Decree was filed with the .court 
resulting in a major overha-ul of the entire CYA system. In 2004, "1'.IJi;~\ reorganized and became the 

Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) within the California Departm~. j orrections and Rehabilitation 
;1"': ,:: . 'C)t¾, 

(CDCR). In 2007, Senat_e Bill (SB) 81 and ~~s~mbly Bill ~AB) ~9,.,w~e~i~~d requiring most ~outhful . 
offenders to be committed to county fac11lt1es, reservmg·those adJud1tat~d of the most serious felonies 

,,:, . '), '¾.t.t-':-s. 
and having the most serve treatment needs for DJJ. · i'. 011 under the PCJl:>IJ~ .. Safety and Rehabilitation 

Act of 2010, PJJ parole supervision was transferr CDCR tothe cou~lei~qJJ Parole Board 

Hearings remained in place and were conducted b tate and when yout~
1
r"~- deemed sufficiently 

rehabilitated the supervision and terms and condition ~::Jtd toid~nty courts a , :, 1:R~ation 

departments. These legislative change,~irg:~.f.inancial ince~Jy7 counties reduce~DJl)s population 

from a peak of approximately 10,000 te>~pel~- ately 1,700~~ :+Y· cilities began to close due to the 

decreased population. Currently there ar,~~-,.. ,.;,~l~~:;s and o'ri~~ifh conservation camp with a total 
population of about 780 individuals. A fact sJj\et ~tl:i' ,)),.,_ by the Cefjter on Juvenile and Criminal Justice 

-·- ,v,·\, ''\;t, ¾,. 
(CJCJ) estimated the state,c§J! · etention fo~~-tDJJ y )?' 17,7ni~youth in FY 2017/18. 

7✓ , ··:,. ,;?\ , 
During Governor Bro ', rms, he{£~~uently dis9:~~t

1 
clo f DJJ but also realized the benefits 

of state facilities. In the ~~~I Year (F~~019/20 bi' ""'''~ Governor ~ewsom announced his decision to 

move DJJ out from under the~,~l)'ilJ?@¼~l~CR a \;1krct,~.ced it under the umbrella ofthe Department 
of Health ~n,:(,;, ervic~(., · · · ;t~effecst¥:~t~ 1:\9~0. The new department would be named the 
Depart J!J., . iofYout m " estoratiooJ'1)Y.~.R'}~ 

, '¾le, y 
Governo 

1
,,'¾som announc _,'ip, his F 9i;~ay revi~e budget FY 20/21 closure of the state's three DJJ 

facilities an ~~~amp that hdu~~~\abo~~~lyoung people. Following legislative hearings, Governor 
Newsom signecl:;_,~>8-~3 closing DJt~ad realighihg the population t9 counties. In the Governor's 
2021/2022 January,i>roposed bud · · he DJJ closure date is June 30, 2023. The legislature has been 
working to move forla ~ , nd ,, 92, which includes additional details to SB 823. 

Key Elements of SB 823 

• DJJ closes intake on July 1, 2021. 

• DJJ closes on June 30, 2023. 

• Creates a new state office, the Office of Youth and Community Re$toration (OYCR) under the 

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) starting on July 1, 2021. OYCR will create and 

oversee an Ombudsman. 
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• Creates a JJCC subcommittee to develop a comprehensive plan (DJJ Realignment Plan) 

describing the facilities, programs, placements, services, supervision, and reentry strategies that 

are needed to provide appropriate rehabilitation and supervision services for the population 

described in subdivision (b) of Section 1990 (youth who are eligible for commitment to the 

Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) prior to its closure, and shall further be defined as persons who 

are adjudicated to be a ward of the Juvenile Court based on an offense in subdivision (b) of 

Section 707 or an offense described in Section 290.008 of the Penal Code)(WIC 1995). 

• The jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court may continue a ward until the age of 23 years, unless the 

ward would have faced an aggerate sentence of 7 years or,'.,~r,e in criminal court, in which case 
I' ,;:y/ 

the juvenile's court jurisdiction will continue until the r,ilrd ~ttains 25 years of age. 
/. 

• Establishes the age of jurisdiction at age 23 for Y:?eii~)i~judf~Elc:I of WIC 707(b) offenses and 

age 25 for y·outh adjudicated of offenses th,::f ~Id result in an~)gregate sentenced of 7 years 
or more years in the Adult Court. Age of j},I """ .lLion is 21 for all othet outh. (WIC 208.5). 

~- .\, ',, 
• 779.5 Welfare and Institutions Co·•·.de estab~

0
~;l:~,~iter. 7:.i\.f.fJiecall of war ,,J{~~.mmitted to a 

securetrack. ~ ~(' "0 
• Requires any pe?rson whose cas~d~i~atecltin Juveni;~to•. r:t remain in a county juvenile facility 

until they turn 25 years of age; ex'&Pir -~,~·~ ~ 

• A petition may~,~f{e a p'So~ih;.a~ye~t!~~ older in an adult facility and 
the court shal(q~i\p a hearih ''/' 'th a reb~tt~~lgi;Jfresu~io~that the person will be retained in 

~Aj.,. ,,_ ~l,lf{<t ,\P 

a juvenile facilityf~t~the hea 
1
,:/he court s,tt~n determine whether the person will be moved to 

an ad~.J~ity and,~ke W;(l~Jtrrin_dings of'~~?\ecision-based criteria outlined in WIC 208.5. A 

~~}~f~~:~;,;t~}n ~~~urti:ah~,~~~./;',: t~e,~ time in juvenile hall but can remain in 

~tie hall un~~on o Adult'C~~:jentence. (WIC 208.5). 

• Clar~?,t .. at juvenile hall_s a .. r·e not:~tlt facilities. (WIC 208). \_~ \S- ~ 
• County Dfl RElalignment P(in\to be considered by the Board of Supervisors. 

~~. ):•j -
• County DJJ Re~l:!~'qi~t-'Pi;J to be submitted to the OYCR starting in FY 2022/23. 

• Creates a disposit~nd separate jurisdictional by March 2021 for higher need youth. 

• The Department of Justice (DOJ) to replace the Juvenile Court and Probation Statistical System 
(JCPSS). DOJ to submit a replacement plan to the Assembly, Senate, and Public Safety 
Committees by January 1, 2023. 

• BSCC has over~ight over the onetime competitive facilities grant in the amount of $9.6 million: 

(WIC 2250). 
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• The Director of DJJ shall develop a plan by January 1, 2022, for the transfer of the jurisdiction of 

youth remaining at DJJ who are unable to discharge or otherwise move pursuant to law prior to 

the final closure on June 30, 2023. 
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LOCAL PLANNING AND OVERSIGHT 

Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council 

Shasta County has an active Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council (JJCC) authorized by Welfare and 

Institutions Code (WIC) Section 749.22 and established by a County Board of Supervisors Resolution 

dated October 29, 1996. The County Board ofSupervisors signed an updated resolution on December 8, 

2020. 

Pursuant to WIC 749.22, voting members shall include at a minimum, but not be limited to one 
representative fr.om the following agencies: 

• The Chief Probation Officer (Chair) 
• Sheriff's Office 

• District Attorney's Office 

c:(:: 
(i>/ 

~)··· 
• Public Defender:s Office A!{}[Y 
• Board of Supervisors ~'~:-t>· 
• Department of Social Services i~'.·;--
• Department of Mental Health Services ~·;:'.\~ _ 

• County Office of Education: a school distriet/ '. _ 
• A City Police Department 

,,~,·:. 

. . 
' . 

. 

• A community-based drug an j~tP ogram 

• An at"lar_ge commu~ity repres '\-~,.~ive_· .,i ".. . t"' . 
• Nonprofit community-based organ1zat1ons~provrnling servrces'.,to minors 

/'.'!' -:'., ... ~\, 2c:·.:•~ v 
The purpose of JJCC isctbif 1/~\ \v /'¾': ... 

• Develop and i~~.nt a C<~£/~uation oi~o~?(1'-based responses to juvenile crime; to set 
priorj~ies-foJ:!he u~6tgr-.erft~~:oi;:a11Cl!;ated foinai,ng for juvenile justice activities when . 

a r ie0~·)~ 'SS\[~~\) . _ . . . 
• .... ,,~lop a_ ~ompr:e,t~~~ve, ~~f!~g~ncy JbVJ~,mt~ J_ustrce plan (~uvenile_Just1ce Local Action Plan) 

t~~li~dent1fres resour~~sf nd str~~~Ies for providing an effective continuum of responses for 

the"'p~~ention, interventio~, superw)~J~n, treatment, and incarceration of juvenile offenders, 
includrng~trategies to d~velpp andfhiplement locally based or regionally based out-of-home 

placemerik~y,}ons for th~f ~~uths who are persons described under WIC 602. 

• Develop a com'.~~nsi'1•P}:?~ (DJJ Realignment Plan)_ describing the facilities,_ pr~grams, . 
placements, servIce.~UP.~IsIon, and reentry strategies that are needed to provide appropriate 

rehabilitation and iDR.:.!)lision services for the population described in subdivision (b) of Section 

1990 (youth who are eligible for commitment to the Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) prior to its 

closure, and shall further be defined as persons who are adjudicated to be a ward of the -

Juvenile Court based on an offense in subdivision (b) of Section 707 or an offense described in 

Section 290.008 of the Penal Code). 

• Review the Juvenile Justice Crime Prevention Act (JJCPA) and Youthful Offender Block Grant 

(VOBG) plans annually pursuant to Government Code Section 30061(b)(4). 

• Serve as a local steering committee and oversee grant proposals; development and 

implementation of funded programs and services; review data ~md grant program progress; and 

oversee the evaluation plan to include process evaluation and outcome data. 
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The first Juvenile Justice Local Action Plan was created in March 1997 and later updated and revised in 

March 2001. Starting in June 2018, the JJCC engaged in a strategic planning process to update and revise 

the county Juvenile Justice Plan. The Plan is updated and approved annually by the JJCC. 

The JJCC is committed to improving prevention and invention strategies for at risk youth in Shasta 

County. The Council frequently assesses available services and interventions, prioritizes areas ofrisk, 

and identifies areas where improvement is needed. The Council reviews probation and detention 

services for youth requiring this level of care. Process and outcome data are reviewed by the Council 

and members make recommendations regarding any identified areas of improvement. 

The Council values researched-based, best practices, evidenced-bc:1~{ci,'practices (EBP), trauma 

awareness, Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), and "what""w(~kJi'ln reducing criminal and 
delinquent behavior. Members are aware of recent legislatiy(§ reforrn~, the County System Improvement 

Plan (SIP), and the risk and needs of those youth involve~ f~o~~\'~2~,t{exual Exploitation of Children 

(C~E~) crim_es and activ!ties. Th~ Counc!I supports_E,;:~~ssm_ents an'a:~~n~fying and targeting 

;::::::::::::: which are directly hnked to c~ehav,or and re-off' 

WIC 1995 requires a subcommittee of t,9:~;jJCC be forj8~,ie~a plan desc~[:~g:,,e facilities, 
programs, placements, services, super~Jsi~c3,nd reentry str~~~_ies that are needed tci'provide 

appropriate rehabilitation and supervisic'i~Kf~sfRr the realig~f;l bJJ population. On January 14, 

2021, the JJCC voted on th~wing subcqmiz,ittee:i,ye·~,bers: ~~"· 

• Tracie Neal, Ch!;tf~Pi-6b'ati9n~fficer '\,\ ). '\,':,,,, · '() 

• Ben Hanna, r~te~eht~¾?.~ the Dist~P\~Aft~n'ey's 0,~~) 
• Kathryn Barton~w.esentatiV~ffrom the Pfu,!;,ljc>Defendant Office 

• Cindy L:~ represe(~t~e J~~{?1~epartM~)\of Social Services 
• LayJ1.a'.'Stapp;:representa~1ve'<fr9rn~tne. cleRartmentc•pf Mental Health 

,<';'.,,_:,;;.'',~ ~,.,/ ~.~ \:} • • 

• (".~
1
~[.~.;tora, repJe~:~\·}·at. IV. etz~0~.the fromt~;;~,~~asta County Office of Education • ~~J(~ Van-Scho6t'.e~f~,~rese~,!{e from tn'eSuperior Court . 

• Mfoftael Burke, Pathways,to Hope;,representative from community-based services 

• Cin~"~\,California ~ri~fe vo'Jtb~uild Academy (CHYBA), representative from community-

based ser~ce,s ~'.i:\ 
• Valerie Hartle~:~asta IL~t~brdinator, representative for youth 

A b .. ~b ~ . ' j h JJCC 'II . b d d s mem er pos1t1ons ecorn}r(/t, t e w1 vote to appoint new mem ers as nee e . . 

During the planning proce~d development of the realign_ment plan, the subcommittee will meet 
regularly, and workgroups will be formed to support the planning process. Once the plan has beer, 

completed, the subcommittee will meet as needed to review the plan, programs, outcome measures, 

and make modifications to the plan as needed. 

Data Collection, Outcome Measures, and Reporting 

Effectively administering the Secure Track Treatment Program (STTP) requires data collection and 

analysis. The Probation Department will collect data on a quarterly basis and provide reports to the JJCC 

and the reports will be posted on the JJCC website. 
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The following data will be collected: 

• Age, Gender, and Race/Ethnicity 

• Length of stay 

• Types of crimes/adjudications 

• Educational and/or vocational milestones 

• Treatment/program/pro-social skill building groups/activities milestones 

• Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Scores 

• Pre/Post Hope Scale 

• Changes in criminal thinking patterns 

• Length of stay within each behavioral level system 

• Number of SIR and citations each youth receives 

• 
• 
• 

Number of residents released on supervision 

Number of residents released into a less rest!ii 

Length of stay of supervision 

• New arrests, violations, new bookings, rec 

The following ou_tcome measures will be ollected, and ~~~i,fr be establishl ~first fiscal year 

upon a youth being sentenced to the . ~;.~~ 
Safe Environments '~,~/::i, 

• Decrease inciden~s ~Y,?.u:h violen :;!,~d se ,,,ftr, r:ious ben'ayJor,. 
• Decrease on-the- o· ·. QJ,~"t!:~~ to staff~\:;} ·· .':',:' ... ,,,, .,,, .~ 

';'y~ \:\ 
Fair Environments ~;~ <\\i :> 

• Decrease ~he nuriYt7r,{f com\''.1\,1,n.~s ~nd g~i t\$,ces filed_ by youth ~nd families. . . . 
• lncrea mely respor;is!r,s tg., a1~s and gr, ances incorporating a restorative Justice 

"'2~ ~;;:~. > > 

• sed you H~r;irectio·~i~~~ounse . 

5t
a~ lncre~d,~b satisl~d st:ff~le as measured by staff satisfaction surveys. 

• Decreasecl:1:turnover and a~~e,nteeism within the staff assigned to the secure track. 
~· . \ti!i 

Positive Youth and ;;~i:~~{Pe~J:: "Ls 

• Increase the lev~,ot~9i:i,;, ithin the residents as measured by the Hope Survey. 

• Increase positive re1p:/io?es in the exit survey. 
• Improved milestones in treatment/program/pro-social skill building groups/activities as 

measured by program advancement or completion. 

• Decrease in criminal thinking patterns as measured by the criminal thinking scale. 

• Increased family participation and engagement in decision making and treatment as measured 
by attendance at CFT's and participation in family identified goals. 

Community Safety 
• Improved youth connections to pro-social community partners and supports as measured by the 

PACT. 
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• Improved staff responses to desired and undesired youth behavior as measured by the use of 
sanctions and incentives according to the behavioral matrix. 

• Decrease community revocations and technical violations. 

• Decreased recidivism. 
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES 

Secure Track Treatment Program (STTP) 

Effective July 1, 2021, a STTP will be available in the JRF for youth requiring a commitment. The STTP will 

be for youth who: are 14 years and older; have been adjudicated of a 707(b) WIC offense; and the court 
finds that a less restrictive disposition is unsuitable. An offense-based classification matrix will be 

developed by the Judicial Council to identify the baseline term of confinement. The maximum term of 

confinement will be set by the court and consider the following: up to age 23 (or 2 years, whichever is 

later) for most offenses or up to age 25 ( or 2 years, whichever is lat\;l~) if aggregate criminal court 
_,(i1/ -·i\ 

sentences for same offense would be 7 or more years. A term of c6 finement cannot exceed the middle 

term for an adult convicted of the same offense. / 

Rehabilitation; criminogenic needs and targeted interventi~~tent)l,and behavioral health; and 

education and vocational training will be the priority o~He "gnp in adtlitJon to accountability. A 
·•w•l!¾?•., ~'C' ,, 

Rehabilitation Plan (RP) will be developed within 3.Qtd~}t~vof an STTP comm:i~ment and presented to the 

court for approval. The RP will be developed in c!'ii.iltation with the STTP ~tl)~and participants in a 
" .hi)%) 

child and family team (CFT) meeting. 

Guiding Principles 

Yout~ will be provided oppo~uniti_es ~o-, •ft":\ 'JJilizing an i~f~~a~d. treatmen~ model that focuses on 
the risk and needs of each unique md1v1dJal;Xouth e prov1de.i:f,w,1th education, treatment, and pro-

social interventions designe,,~;;fo:12.rovide ea2~~~th t ")\itx_to ~lR~)t?sting change and reduce 

recidivism. Guiding pri,99;f~;~s;w~)f upervisi~g'.·aRd pr,~~3-~Pg,f:~\~a~ili~ti~e services to the STTP 
population will focus 6ri3ttiflicF Md«rel and inclad~s"6ii't'isnot lih\ltechto the following: 

• Individualized tr , . ent \.\\\) \(~f'
97 

·,v 
. ~~ \ 

o l.?~.~~ent b · -~s!~~'.4e ' 
1reati:nent planning; upon)iS$,essmebts 

~F{\'s", '-sz:c·•'~ ~·°<••"''~ ,v 
Treatmelli'~.and services,.that are eVff:!e'i5ced-based or best practices 
Staff train.irti:;~d int~':ci'h ·ans that ~~mote youth change 

• An Int -,,gr,ected ml\~, inclu es the youth, family or other identified pro-social supports, 
t ff d"'""·~ 't \:. · \ s a , an c~-~ni y: ffe;:/·'J 

o Establi~~~
1
~nt ~~·~p,nnection to the community 

o Re-entr1Rl~nnJrigi;? '¾,~,v•••· :,. /' 
o Focus on se"cq@ary educational and/or vocational opportunities 
o Mentors and local leaders to promote cultural and community competency and. 

awareness 
o Culturally responsive 

o Family-centered 
o Family Support 

• Promotes Pro-Social Change in Attitudes and Behavior 

o Evidence-based or best practices treatment and services 

o Modeling of behavior by staff and providers 
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o Mentorship programming 

o Behavior Management System 

o Specialized programming 
o Educational Services 
o Vocational Programs 

o Life Skills Programs 

• Fidelity with Treatment and Services Provided 

o Review of programs using EBP assessment 

o Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) review Ji 

o On-going training for staff who provide interv7,~f, 
: ~ou~~::: ~~:~u~~;;~9tional Practice.• .. ~~\ ·. 

Target Population 0ef...r.:···V '~.'.·.·.··.·. 
~<~ ~~ 

The STTP population will be males ages 16-25. Histo;i~aV~opulati~rjtd.ata and tr~Ads),r~ noted under the 
F d. /P d B d . ~· ,'>:.. /, ,</ '\,/:''' un mg repose u get section. ~<;~ · =:f~. ,:\""" 0 

The current JRF general pop. ulatio. n is up\t~~.~?R!ibetwe~.~·• 'po and. 900 pod and up to 15 youth 

on the 700 pod. ~ ~'¾~~' 
The JRF will primarily ser,ve·SJTR,residents of Shasta CountyfRequests from contracted counties will be 

::::~~e~~d evaluat~~~se basis'f~~~!iiiifefea]~. An STTP daily bed rate will be 

JRF Fac1hty .. ,-:-~~ ~"\ ,, ,,t;> '~ .. ·: · ,: :; 

Juvenile1. ''iar~iH~E!!lffq enc~R;~~c:~1(JJD , );".,;; 
. ('.i"( ' ":, .. . ' . ·. . .. ' ' 

The BSCG~\~~e designated s ,~e~gen •· ";~~,monitor compliance with the Juvenile Justice and · 

Delinq~ency~~~tion Act (JJD{N,withih~~ftate of Calif~r~ia Penal Code Section 6024(a) (_2018). The 
JJDPA Is the goV-emmg federal lawtnat estaohshes federal minimum standards for the protection, 

~-~ ,., . 

safety, care, and tre~t~ent ofyoufh'Jn custody. The Separation Requirement mandates sight and sound 
separation between1ith.ilt,Jnmates'.ao6 juveniles. 

Pursuant to federal law~~~9luvenile whose case originated in the Juvenile Court, even if they 

are tried as an adult when d~taified in a juvenile facility, including a juvenile correctional facility, is not 
considered an adult inmate until he or she reaches a state's maximum age of extended juvenile : 
jurisdiction. SB 823 raised that age, therefore the continued placement of such youth in a local juyenile 

facility does not constitute a federal sight and sound separation violation as long as the youth does not 
exceed California's maximum age of confinement. 

Facility Plan: 

The JRF is a 90-bed facility separated into three, 30 bed pods. Each pod is designed with resident rooms 
located on a top tier and a bottom tier, and a large dayroom. Each room is self-contained with a bed, 
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sink, and toilet however individual shower stalls are located on the main floor of the pod. Each pod 
includes two separate classrooms and one program room. The kitchen is in a central location of the 
facility. All meals are prepared in the JRF kitchen by cooking staff and delivered to the pods. Juvenile 
Detention Officers (JDOs) serve the prepared meal trays to the residents on each pod. 

The residents housed at the JRF are separated and assigned to one of 2 poc;ls according to age, gender, 
sophistication, behavioral history, mental health needs, and presenting offense. The 800 pod serves 
younger youth, or gender diverse residents who may be more vulnerable or those who may have 
specialized treatment needs. The 900 pod serves older more sophisticated residents with varying 
educational or secondary education needs. The 700 pod is the River's,Edge Academy serving youth who 
have long term custody commitments and are participating in intenfi~cognitive behavioral therapy. 

,,t~(,),·:;-v 
,r ~~ ', . ( 

In consideration of safety and security as well as resident ~p~as;;.ST]¾~esidents will be housed on the 

900 pod and will participate in a separate, specifica .. l·•.'· .. y •... ·d .. "'·e•·:~.ig$d'-prcig~a,ri:i):.o. ·•a·.··11.o_w. for separation from 
the general population during daily activities and p.~iw)"ing. ~~ . 

~ltho~gh STTP residents will be _hous~d in the sanf!I\~~ units as the ge~e~;j{?~~lation, ac~i~ities 
mclud1~g school and p'.ogrammmg will be conducte~e~~rat~ly. ~.~o will be ~ss1gn~d spec1f1cally t~ 

superv1s: the STTP res'.dent~ and over~:e all programm1~?:,~1~?:::Sf~g'ol e~ucat1o;;ss,~5~Rdary_educat1on, 
or vocational program mg will be held 1~,-~~~e_arate classroo~-.'M1th1an assigned teacher,;.spec1f1c to STTP 
residents. Rehabilitative programming\(e[~~Jl'.~"[;sidents ~ill{~eld at separate times and in 
designat:d progr~m rooms. ~II moveme_n\"."'~hi~9;J~cility ~nd~ro~nds will be supervised by JDOs. 
STTP residents will be supervised by des1gm1ted JDGtstqff-,,dunng all,rnovement. 

\:- \ ~>:·,,"" ' , ···» : --, '. \(:,.\ . ::r,·~ < 
Th · d d4d~ ·11 b \:h. db 

0
11 ····a·' "'·'. d' d · e recreation yar s a9, ,,P,i~: -a~429~ w1 e \ille ,.,.Ji?lxresJ }ll):~ accor mg to po assignment. 

Programming and Larg_'.t¥uscle Exe@sr (LME) wil\\~i~-s9-nauctetf·iti~IJ·e main pod dayroom, the covered 
recreation yard, or the lal'efelecreatiorei~yard with ~{f:1

1
d and basketball court. This field area will be 

divided to accommodate ~li.~ii::ile acfiyiiiesand multip~ groups separately participating in recreational 
activities avbe:'san'fe-:,ti,me. SfiadQ~h~)pb'~~a,and ~lli~utside recreation yards will require scheduled 

times fo .. ~.;,e·.d·• .. :./Jy-grcit1pqn~d. ~ •. rt .~.C~d·m·: .• ,. m·.· ... o· d~e:.S~)ra .. t. i6o':,1nd equal use. . 
(J?;"y ~·--~ ~~ ~'~ 

The JRFh~~{esignated visi~-ihg:?rea"'li':a~commod~t~ family/pro-social visits. Visiting for STTP 
residents J11zoe>held during tfle,j~ekda)s~9mes when residents are not participating in school or 

other required'R[~gr·a· ·.m·· . m .. •,·in. g and)i .. n_··.:th•· e evenir:i~s during the weekdays. The visiting time will be different 
;--:;··'-,_ '"''\ than the general pdP,cil~tion. ~ri 

Facility policy and p~~'0a/J;:en developed specifically for the STTP residents to address· 
orientation; commissary/suicid~:prevention; PREA; behavioral matrix to include incentives and 
sanctions; education and vociiti6nal training; and programing and treatment services. 

Programs and Services 

Utilizing the guiding principles of the JJCC, the STTP, and incorporating the IICF Model, all youth will be 
provided access to treatment and services that promote and support rehabilitation, a safe, healthy, and 
secure environment while housed in the JRF, and successful reentry into the community. 

The Probation Department is committed to implementing and adhering to the following treatment 
components 
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• Promote Safe, Fair, and Healthy Environments for Youth, Staff, and Families. 
• Prepare, Equip, Train, Empower, and Support Staff to Provide Effective Services. 
• Increase Positive Youth and Family Experiences and Outcomes. 
• Enhance Commu.nity Safety. 

All youth will participate in assessments of risk and needs and individualized treatment plans will be 
created to support each youth's treatment goals. This will include on-going, periodic assessments and 
regular review of treatment plan goals, progress, and additional support needed to obtain identified 
goals. At least bi-annually, the youth's support system will be incluc;{~d in the review of treatment goals 
to ensure that all important members of the youth team underst~eftj}ijdw to support the youth. As a 
youth is reaching the milestones created to explore a less restristiyfplacement and/or supervision, , 
additional goals will be created to support successful familyr,(e.~pif~~Jon and reentry into the 
com_~unity. Youth who, after assessment, do not mee!,t~e,;_,.criteria 'to}~.~. p_e _cialized program will 

part1c1pate the Core Treatment Program. . .·· .. · .. ,;,4$f,:;)• ~·!;
1
.3"- .·•. 

,,{, . / ,, " 
STTP Treatment Team Q:":f:(•.·· . . '~'t~~ ..... 

~iz.. A, \f:!: , 
Each youth will be assigned a treatmen~~am to suppor~?,~9~~?and their goal~iJ.t~!l~.}n the program. 

This team will include, .but no~ be limit~ti~.t.;;.t~ol·l·o·.···.w.· ing:~<~ir... . "0 
• Deputy Probation Officer \~~- ~. 

• Assigned STTP Ju·~ ... •e·. n.···.ile·.··•· De·t.·e·. ntion Offit,e .. r~"~.~. ". . .·.· .· ~~ .... 
• Mental Health ~1_c;1~ \,\ )"Y.~ ~ 
• Education or ~?;1/Po~l'.'st~fp, . \~6{/~~i) . , 
• Contracted serv1~~>prov1der(~)~~ased on t~-~~uth assessecN:ieeds 

• Identified com~~represl'r,i'}~tive/pro-scicI~! support 

The teaml)(il~fp~~d~~:!~(~1/1~~:t~:}t~ve-behavioral principles, stages of change, 

motivaH12~1,i~iQ~t~ma~~~ed ~ot~1~i Core Correctional Practices. 

6 Mon~e'.~gress Reviews ~nd'Rehabilitation Plan Report ~--~ ~-.,\ ~·· 
This team w;lj:f~gularly review )rf?,·~ess wi~~·~ youth and will participate in the completion of a 6 

Month Progress Re1J9r,t w. hich willi~e~submitted to the court for review. At minimum, this report will 

address the followi~g";~.> · .. · ... ~:,:•.\·· 
~'.~ /,/,:, 

• Progress in the prbgra.m·'.~: · 

• A review and descrlj:>ti
16n of treatment, programing, education or vocational programing, and 

development needs 

• Additional treatment needs 

• Victim notification (as required per crime) 

• Restitution information 

• Summary of future treatment goals 

• Input from the Family and youth 
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Core Treatment Program 

An important aspect of the success in youth meeting their goals while housed in the JRF is to ensure 

services and supports are offered to successfully promote a safe and healthy living environment where 

the youth address issues with staff, other residents, family, treatment team, of treatment goals 

inch.i_ding addressing frustration or concerns with progress milestones within the program with respect 

and an understanding that their concerns will be heard and managed in the best way possible. 

Additional cognitive behavior interventions will be identified and implemented as heeded. This will 

include the use of tools such a Core Correctional Practices (CCP) that address the quality of interpersonal 

relationships; effective use of authority; pro-social modeling and reinfqrcement; and problem-solving 

skills. It is important to empower youth to address issues and c2#,Jgin1 in a safe and productive way. 

In addition, the training of staff to use CCP allows detentions, ~ff}6:Jain the skills to manage situations 

before they rise to a crisis or unsafe level and provide cons •. ,, eg'~~~r,, addressing issues. Continued 

awareness and adaptations to service delivery that focJJ~I9'1ffpre~entlci>:f~~ecision-making, and treatment 
services to reduce initial contact, minimize restraints~~,~~educe recidiVi~2k, ill also be implemented. 

···?r >· 
The JRF will focus on the use of cognitive behavi _hods that promote pro~~:~ll thinking and skill 

replacement. This core program model will focus o ~,Y~loping j,f9~e plan that·tl~~$ts dynamic risk 

factors that are known to contribute t~_Je~;~fense. Th~s~:~~~),ri;k factors incffii:!~ 

• Anti-social thoughts and belief ~, \:\<' 
"'\;,;: -~'.' 0-. 
-coz1~mtskills) 

"'<,-~-, 
·"-.. • Antisocial friends 

• Family RelationshJ .-
• Substance Abu{t:;: 

• Employment ,,.,, 
: .. , 

• Education >;,,~ 
• Leis e7LJse'Yo free Jhli\ 

. "' -~¾ ~ 
icipate i . ~,,. ~,ardiz ~/ treatment (CBT) programs that are designed to 

addres}.e outh's crimi'hokenic ne ur IICF Model includes the youth and their designated team 

to support" <~~s within th~~~;\am an~~)cessful re-entry into the community. 

Ob'ectives of thJ{c&,e Pro ram Moael include: 

~~ • Create a-saf~Jle-cure, an. portive environment that allows the youth to address their 
'\,, '-·•·'\_ - . 

treatment needsrt;Jl;:, <:<< . 
• Provide individuat~iltessment, case planning and treat;,,ent/service opportunities. 

• Promote and modeling pro-social values and beliefs. 

• Provide opportunities for youth to learn and reinforce cognitive behavioral skills such as 
behavior management, self-regulation, coping skills, and problem solving. 

• Provide an environment that promotes healthy inter-personal relationships. 

• Provide an environment that is trauma informed and mc1kes efforts to reduce further trauma 

while in custody. 

• Provide opportunities for continued education. 

• Provide vocational and job-based skills. 
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• Reduce the length oftime in custody. 

• Promote successful re-entry into the community. 

• Reduce the risk to recidivate/re-offend. 

• Reduce the risk of youth entering the Adult Criminal Justice System. 

While participating in the program, youth will learn the following: 

• Pro-social skills to assist them in becoming responsible members of the community. 

• Pro-social thinking and behavioral skills to assist in forming and maintaining positive 

relationships. ,% . 
• Pro-social interventions to reduce likelihood of further in(e'f'ahtions with the criminal justice 

system. ,/11/'0;$';,r 

All youth will participate in the Core level programming. Yjh•;,~~'fssessed as needing additional 

:::;:::~::::~~;,~::~~:~:~~;:,~:~•• com<l(~ent based\~'• will be referred 
~?~ ,tt¾ - ~.,~" 

Youth will progress through the progr~~sed on individu.~-l~~~*~~eatment measure~~~d utilizing the 
Stages of Change. These stages include~11r::~ ·1:\' ,' :Y ,;; 

• Precontemplation '~ >',.: ,,. 
• Contemplation '(··. \ 

• Preparation /2~77 ;:;,';-, ,. ,:· . · 1::·, 
• Action ~-f'.:~r~~ ·:.~k::~ 

• Maintenance ~:,~ii"J···~ ~~f;,~· .. · ~ ~~ ~ ·J \k~ 
• Relapse . " ;tL ,i;· 

Staff ar~7:xp~er{ ~~y~-~~;i~~a~1~~ts gr~wth a_nd progress th~ough ~h: sta~~s. 
Staff a~~'~.~,a~rt·0t,;tn:~out · '.s}j,am and assJ~~g youth in making progress with their 1dent1_f1ed 

treatme~goals. ~ .. \, ";;~ 

Traumaln;~~'\ \\ 

7

;~ . 

The JRF staff a~15~rn,itted to ensulirg that approaches to managing and maintaining our youth are 

conducted with a t~i:JQ'.1~:;~ormjAf/!,cus. T~e ~~uth housed _in the facility often come ~ro~ 
backgrounds where thelijt.Et~X.p~1enced s1gn1f1cant adversity and trauma that re.suit in high ACE 
scores. System involvement aJone, is traumatic for our youth. Often youth experience an increase in 

· psychological distress that co~fs from living in a custodial environment. The Probation Department is 
committed to focusing on programming and services that promotes resilience and assists in building 

protective factors for our youth. The treatment model will put emphasis on identifying each youth's 

protective factors, including strengths, and continuing to focus on and build each youth's strengths 

while in custody with the goal of recovery, healing, and ultimately leading productive lives out of the 

criminal justice system. 
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Hope Theory and Protective Factors 

Incorporating the Hope Theory and Protective Factors will be a priority of the treatment team and JRF 

staff. Building hope, identifying goals, and establishing pathways to achieve a desired goal will be part of 

the case plan and the rehabilitative plan. Measuring hope will be part of the entry and exit planning 

process. Building Protective Factors will be incorporated into the daily delivery of program and 

treatment services. 

Responsivity 

The Probation Department will continue to seek out and enhance tr~~~ment and services using the 

"Responsivity Principle" which encourages assigning youth to pro@if~ef where the treatment/service is 

responsive to temperament, learning style, motivation, culture(~'k·f~ender. Programming will be 

offered that focuses on the unique needs of the youth, to tn§l~.~tsti\1o/1tifying and regulating emotions; 

developing healthy relationships; and facing and overc~J~1in"findivicil)af ~~~~ries. LGBTQI services will 

be available. The JRF will continue to participate i~i,~:~ti~s and celeb~ionsAhat focus on cultural 

aw~r_e_ness and ~ill s~_ek program vol_unteer~ that~.~~?illing to share cultu'ral~!~_i}ftY, reci~es, and .. 
act1v1t1es that will enrich understand mg of drfferent,ptqRle and cul~ures for the,~e~,d~nts rn the facrlrty. 

This is another way we can empower our youth to le~.~i~b.~t, 13~(~ecome conn'efctic:lio, their culture 

and community. ~<:\~ ,· ✓>v V 

Pro-socialAciivities -\~, _ • --~ 

Youth will have the opportunity to particip~t~\in act~tbat pro~~te,teamwork, job skills, and pro-
,,,..-r~ \·' ~ fy,.,_ '\,:·i\,. 

social interaction with o;h~rs'as ~~·[as teachi\g)p.rop~.,tse·~tr~,,,,time,Jihese activities will include 
but are not limited to:-<::v;:7~. 1;,,,,)¾y:,°·::~ ·/ ""it•~~ 

\ ·~ V ,, '/ "0 
• Team sports ~"l~ J] t~: 
• Cultur~J_ac.,tiviti:_s_. ~V" ·~:~ · 
• G.c! .. ~.a.c .. ~.·~og~~~'P!.Pro·g. r.~arn5~7""-.. ~~ .. ·· .. ··:!~··~ ·,:i,:•,~ .· • .,,t_f,/'. t -;;t·~~ , ... ~ . ''.f::;;~ 

'li.•B, ,::>_k I b ··· ... · ··,?, ·; {,,Jiy···pro. Jee s /,}: . ·. · .• ~·\~.. ~)' 
• oo._,c u <1. '. .. '::, 
• L~d~,ofTomorrow p~og~am ~:), 
• ROP Kit2Re11 program/Fciod:}landler'Gertificates 

Family lnvolvem~ ){) 

Supporting the youth :1~,1f~i~5~nnected to family and other pro-social individuals in the community 
will be a priority of the proffeaJ'.!)/These individuals will be a part of the youth's treatment team and 
participate in meetings and work to support the youth while they are in the program as well as when 

they transition into the community. Weekly visitation will be encouraged and, when possible, as·a youth 

progresses through the program additional special visits to aid the transition into the community will 

also be scheduled. At least bi-annually, the youth's designated family members will participate in the 

review of the youth's treatment plan and assist in identifying progress, areas where growth is still 

needed, and in developing the next goals. Family members will also have access to the youth's assigned 

staff to assist with questions or concerns as they arise while the youth is in the program. 
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Behavior Management 

A comprehensive Behavior Matrix will be implemented to support and motivate safe behavior, reinforce 

program progress and support pro-social behavior, and discourage and address anti-social behaviors. 

Staff will review actions/behavior each shift, each day, and in a fair and consistent manner. 

The Behavior Matrix is designed to enhance the youth's treatment progress and support the youth's 

identified goals, by expecting and encouraging safe and pro-social behavior while they are in the 

program. The use of a structed matrix supports long-term change by the use of reinforcements and 

sanctions in a swift, certain, and consistent manner. Within a matrix process, every staff member is 

considered an integral part of aiding the youth in the program prog~ss>and reaching their treatment 

goals /:'.1,;,,t/ 
• 4-~ ~::-t\: ..,/ 

Weekly Schedule ~;)~\.. . . 
~~l'\, ,.. ,~t,'~ 

The program will consist of a weekly schedule desig~t9{;9_,provide the yotJth,, with all the necessary 

program components. Special consideration will ~~0~iyen to creating a s~e~~le that supports both 

trea_tment goals as well as pro-social and free tim\~(~({ties. It is v~:al_ that ~0,§~am creates an 

env1ronm
1 

ent that teaches each youth h·•·o··••··w•··. · .. t. o. ·.properly~~'g·e· .. ·. /2t~.:~{~,ime both w,t~;l2~.~e program and 
upon re ease. ::~ -~"i' ;> ~ 

The schedule will be reviewed on a reliiiia~'$,2t~nsure t~:~~{rogram components are being met 

::d;::I :c:::~:::ln::~\t;:;;,with oth\~~.o~. •. 
Youth will have on-go~ioc·esrtf~cal and i:'l,l;Lfijalths!~#'upport the needs of each youth. 
Medical and mental healtn.a~sessme~~~1will occur}{~finterventions will be initiated as indicated. 

Contracted staff ~ill. be ~·ai~_?!~,_2':)~½~{~ay to act~r~\s~ m~dical or mental health nee~s. In addition, 
should ot~~:f".is~.e0c,i~i1;ze,(med1c~ 19r:.~nta~~<1lt,~,caret~.✓ nd1cated, a treatment plan which could 

includ~'R.:~ .. wcati6n"as~f1~!e~d, ·w··· ill' ~e c.,·r. e··.a. ted;-ii:np\11~entJd, supported, and regularly reviewed by the 
youth's.tr:~/tmentteam. ,,,~ ~•:. ~~) 
The Specia ',;:;~Mental Healtli J;,~~?_tment~~~3ram will include Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral 
Treatment a~~h~r specific init~\ntions ar:(d1/or treatment methods, including medication 

management, on a~~n~.inuum of l,r~ that provides individualized treatment plans to stabilize mental 
health symptoms as w{l.~as targeJayJ~amic risk factors that contribute to re-offense. This program will 

be designed to support th~\~t~i2(£ safe environment, with emphasis on creating a therapeutic setting 
that reinforces responsibl~Qro:Jecial behavior. Youth will be referred to this program based upon 

assessment and need. 
"& 

Education and Vocational Training 

Youth of high-school age who have not completed high school will continue to attend school with the 

mainstream JRF residents. 

The JRF will also maintain teaching staff with the support of Shasta County Office of Education to 
provide secondary education and vocational training for the older youth population. The following will 
be put in place to support the education of these youth onsite, during normal school hours, with 
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educational staff who will provide an appropriate physical and psychological environment to establish 

and reinforce acceptable youth behavior, attitudes, and social skills: 

• Individual and small group instruction 

• Career development 
• Life skills/money management 
• Support HS GED 
• Support enrollment in secondary on line education 
• Educational support and tutoring 
• Guidance on vocational training, career, and secondary education 

Specialized Programming ~¥) 
Youth will be referred to specialized programming based u6J~):i~~ent and/or adjudicated offense. 

The programs may include, but are not limited to: .,~ "¼;./ "\:~:,;)~.,; ·., .. 

/4'"' :/ '', 
• Gang Awareness ~,K_ "",,;,, 
• VictimAwareness '~\;;..~,, ;~ 

: !~:~:~:.~;;:::~:~:th Treatm:;" \,)( ~ 
Arson Treatment 11 ,. ~~~.''.. '\>·•.•, 

• Anger Management f" \ ·'-'4;J,/~ : .. ~ 

• Substance Abuse Tre:~!.~~••nt ~. ~);~ ~ 
Victim Services ~·.. . ,,,,,\\),,' '\({;~)) .. ·. 

Victims services and a~•iil;~ill Jti,t,of o~r ·it Track Trea:ent Program (STTP), Staff will 

continue t~t1Ffwi~h:r~tim~~~:fo,~li:~k~si;~d)t~ the Victim Compensation Board and the 

County>~11'J}f'\7ictTr'rr¼ss\?t~:~ce Cent~{ througn'"tQf,R,i~{?ief Attorney's Office. Staff will assure victim 
restitu~o·~;l~ addressed ~a~')71udJ<~qurt orde~an'a the Rehabilitative Plan. Restorative Justice 

models ~ifl:~,incorporated int~the Reha~ilitative Plan as deemed necessary and additional supports 

will be assiJ~d)ccording to th'e~~)~d of ilie,3ctims and tbe reunification processes. Staff will assure 
victim notificatUfr:i~.~e completed;;'as required per law, during the commitment and court process. 

~,'~-,j 
Court Progress Revi~~.ji~ij(,lctive Programs 

~ 
The Court will schedule a Progress Review Hearing at least every 6 months. The assigned Probation 

Officer will submit the Rehabilitation Plan (RP) and Review Report for consideration. During the hearing, 

the Court may continue the commitment, reduce the baseline term by up to six months, or may order 

the youth into a less restrictive placement as part of the baseline term. The baseline term cannot be 
extended for disciplinary infractions or in-custody behaviors. A less restrictive program can be custodial 
or non-custodial. The Court must determine the youth has made progress in the RP and that placement 

in a less secure program is consistent with the goals of rehabilitation and public safety. Once a less 

restrictive placement/program is granted, the court may determine the youth is failing to comply with 

placement and order the youth back to the STTP for the remainder of the baseline term. 
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Discharge Hearing at Conclusion of Baseline Term 

The court can order a period of probation supervision at the conclusion of the baseline term. The 
probation supervision term is subject to the maximum confinement time. 

The court may order up to one additional year of confinement with a finding of substantial risk and 
imminent harm if the youth is released. A process similar to 1800 WIC will be developed by July 1, 2021. 

Term of Probation Supervision 

Currently youth paroled from DJJ are supervised by the assigned coupty probation departments. This 

has been the process since 2011 and the department has superviJe,~::~is population since this time. The 

current process for supervision of the DJJ population will rem~JJ}J,Sjfflar to the existing process. 

The assigned STTP Deputy Probation Officer (DPO) will esta'~~1r;~),aintain a relationship with the 

youth while they are in the JRF serving their sentence;~t~'~ill hav~r:e~l~r contact, a minimum of 
twice a month, with the youth while in the JRF to ' ,., '(program proi/'ess'as well as to develop a 

supervision plan for reentry into the community. I ily or an identified ~p~·r;t person is identified, 

the DPO will be in monthly contact with them. This /1tact will increase to week~s the youth nears a 

parole date and will include meetings w~~ members'at¾i\~yo~J~}~pport syste~~~~a~he STTP. 

treatment team. In me~ting w!th the_y~:°:,t;~~:s~ondary educ~tio~,frnploy':1ent opp~foni~ies, . 
treatment, or other options will be d1scu~~~d.,~gd;:,~rt of th}r:e:~~trY planning. The DPO will draft a 
reentry and supervision plan that will be su1minec!:fo,the couriWh)1;1 a discharge hearing is scheduled. 

\ .,\ ~•\i!!¾ "' ,, 

If discharge is being considered, the report wilkincluae'a,:e:ase history.,summary of behavior and progress 

in programs, readiness f ·~>:~~ntinuiti'oJ\are inform~ibn, ca;~'P3n, proposed terms and 

conditions,_ ~nd ree~t5 .·- .. ~ .. superv,.: •.•. t_._ .. _._ p.lan. rn~\p ill'ttl'e"n~,~-~lish the terms and conditions for 
the superv1s1on period. ,(,~ . J~~ .,,, 
Supervision mav.~minate \Jifhout,any)r~~ipn on t , .·. ~ of the DPO by expiration of court jurisdiction 

✓.:r:-... , ':'\ v .. -:,.·•··,.~~ ,,. 
at 2~, 2\ft:~~~ft;~e dep~dtg ~fh~-~?O:l~~ti9:)ffe~se: The DPO may also calendar a 
hearing;!~ ~ave supervts~n)termmatrP!rior to one,)ptt,the expiration dates. 

~';' "(''~"' ~ffh ~.? 
Retainin~<t~~et Populit~h\in the~~?,ile Justice System 

Prior ~o 19~it;:~a\:he burden~~ie prose~)ion to establish a youth _was unfit for treatment in the 
Juvenile Court. H0~~~er, Propos1tt'g~

1 
21, which was enacted by voters m 1998, enacted several 

presumptions regardlQ$)te tranjfel?J,f youth from the Juvenile Justice System into the Adult Criminal 

Justice System. These pre~q,ti/were as follows: . 

• The presumption :£t,,.a,minor ·with a history of felony offenses or who commits specified 
serious or violent felonies is unfit for treatment in Juvenile Court. 

• A juvenile 16 years of age or older with two prior felonies committed when 14 years of age or 
older is presumed unfit for Juvenile Court. 

• A juvenile aged 14 years or older who commits a serious or violent felony is presumed urifit for 
treatment in Juvenile Court 

Proposition 57, the Public Safety and Rehabilitation Act of 2016, was designed, in part, to stop the 
revolving door of crime by emphasizing rehabilitation, especially for youth. This proposition in essence 

returned the law to what it was prior to the adoption of Proposition 21 and substantially amended the 
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process in which youth may be transferred to the Adult Criminal Court by eliminating the authority of 

the prosecution to directly file petitions to the Adult Court and requiring a hearing in the Juvenile Court 

to determine if a transfer is appropriate. 

Transfer Data 

Year Transfer Pending Stayed in Transferred to Motion to 
Cases Juvenile Court Adult Court Withdraw 

2016 2 youth 2 youth 
2017 4 youth 2 youth 1 youth 1 youth 
2018 6 youth 1 youth 4 yo1,Jtlii¾ 1 youth 
2019 2 youth 1 youth ,,!~;~,?/ 1 youth 
2020 0 youth /)\,~ 
2021 0 youth (as 

""~~ /''~ of 5/1/2021) 
, , 

' ,#'"'' ,•/ ~ 

.

,, ·:;.(,,.,>;/ 'i":, : .. ~. . . 
< (:<~;>' •,1/,:J.:~ 

Under SB 823 and SB 92, there is a presumption th'~t~outh should remain in t:~Jllvenile Justice System. 
The changes brought to the Juvenile Justice System }s;~~esult of 581823 further add?ess the need to have 

a plan in place to support youth who c~~~?~ safely mai~:~i~cj;t~t,:r.f uvenile Justici!~~em, and.housed 

in the JRF, under the jurisdiction of tli~?~?r:ii,\t-Court. ~~i~tz?~~~n:ent of the legislaJc:n for c_ount'.e_s to 
reduce the number of youth transferred in.to the•t,;du)t Cnminal,J.ust1ce System and to ensure d1spos1t1ons 

are to the least restrictive app·ro.priate enJi'~8n~t;{':~ ~~. ·. : 

,,,<"""'·"' \\ ~·~~ ~A .· 
Youth will be evaluatedJ>Do:~_.cas'e'.f:?y,case basisa,q~, w~tle ~~e·Rr~~umptiBJJ will remain that a youth 

remain in th~ J_uvenil~f!:~,1~jc~1te~~~nsider~tl~lt!!/~e~en~f!Pors such_ ~s public safety, the 
degree of criminal soph1s~rcat1on, ancH.ne succes}o,€;pr;ev1ous attempts to rehabilitate the youth when 

. . "Zr,?\ l1ii . . V,-.,:,, . · 
determining whether the youth shoulcLr~main in the delinquency system or a motion to transfer the 

case to the adutrsvst:em sh~ito~{J~'iid~~ .· ·~ ·, 

Youth, . \~~~~'n.'r:{11~;~,t t~~~,!;;~~ss often spend a significant amount of time 
c;' 'k'· ·., ·'-'''"" "'\i,,,y 

house~"Lt¥is~ JRF averagirig/~8f 1 t~t~"-years, with no spe~ific treatme~t to address the delinquent 
behavior tl'\at brought them in.Jront of the:court. They suffer with the emotional toll of a lengthy process 
with court d~t~spread over ~ohths, scih,~imes taking more than a year, before a ruling is made 
regarding a deter{Ci~ption of wh~!1jr they will remain in the Juvenile Justice System or be tried as an 
adult in the criminal~~urt systeml:.:iTis transfer process occurs prior to yet another lengthy court (trial) 
process to determinei&'ilt~r i~-~~j;ence in the determined court system. These processes often add 
trauma to the youth, yo~liJs:fahiily{and the victims who are also waiting a very lengthy period of time to 
have closure of the case. ~ 

With the changes in the law under SB 823, youth who commit serious and/or violent offenses (as defined 
by the law) and remain in the Juvenile Justice System will no longer be sent to a state operated facility 
where the community based justice agencies have no control over treatment or length of stay. They will 
be housed locally and remain in the JRF with a treatment team and a local support system. These youth 
will have treatment and services designed to assist with rehabilitation that addresses each youth's specific 
risk/needs and service planning designed for successful reentry into the community. They will remain 
connected to the community and pro-social individuals and supported by a local treatment team while 
serving their sentence in the facility. It is in the best interest of the community to rehabilitate the youth 
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and provide them the access to treatment and services that support cognitive restructuring and skills to 
re-enter the community and become a productive member of society. 

DJJ Realignment Funding/ Budget 

Juvenile Justice Realignment Block Grants (WIC 1990 & 1991). 

A funding formula has been developed for FY's 2021/22 thru 2023/24. The distribution formula will be 

revised by January 1, 2024 for FY 2024/25. At full implementation, funding will be $208.8 million 

statewide. {~ 

Commencing with FY 2024/25, the allocations outlined shall be,(ciiJ{i{d annually by a rate 

commensurate with any applicable growth in the Juvenile Justic~,G}9wth Special Accounts in prior fiscal 
/·•. ·, / 'Z' • ·" 

years. Each year this growth shall become additive to the n~~year's~ba~~llocation. 

The funding formula for FY 2021/22 thru 2023/24 w\11: ;:vf:iased on: '· ~ 
/.?;/) ·:::~ 

• 30% - DJJ populations as of December 2018/.N~e 2019, and December~~~- . 

• 50% - local population who have committe~e~ain violent?relony crimestas'r~ported in JCPSS, 

to be updated annually. {;~ •¼'i ~x::}«:" . ~ 
• 20% - distribution of youth age;~0~'17~ 

\.~·k,•i ,,,,, 
• Minimum county allocation set at $2S0;QQ(:h00. 

~\~~ 
Shasta County DJJ Popula~~ youth w'~~'.:!\nt~~c~1"~ 

2015 2015 1::;7oi:,1~ ~;.;)2918 \z'Q,19./4; ·v207~ 2·021 (as of 5/1/2021) 
1 o \Jf:<9 "-f.:.·3.\ '\o;.: · 3 2 

,, 
,it:·;:"1y'2015 ,, 

20)6 '20r~ '2QJi8» -
!,??-.."-;<, ,. ,3; 2019 2020 2021 

Number of ~\: ~~ 0~ ~ 
3- 0 3 2 

. ' 
Youth ~-::.-i,: \ "2'' . ' 
Crimes/ Youth .1~~288(a) PC ~ ,{,\ Yoc.iJ/J 1: 245(b) PC- Youth 1: 211/212.5/213a Youth 1: 

Adjudications -Lewdo~~ n1 
Assault with a Semi- PC (3 Counts) Residential 261(a)(2) PC 

Lascivious Actsf~, Automatic Firearm Robbery in Concert (Home Rape by 

with Child Und~ 

I~ 
2800.2(a) VC - Flight Invasion Robbery) force/fear 

the Age of 14 · l from Officer with 12022.7(b) PC (2 Counts)-

108Sl(a) VC (2 Wanton Disregard Special Allegation of Great -Youth 2: 245(c) 

Counts) Unlawful 108Sl(a) VC - Bodily Injury- Brain Injury: PC- Felony-

Taking of a Motor Unlawful Taking of a 245(a)(4) PC - (3 Counts): Assault on a 

Vehicle Motor Vehicle Assault with Force Likely Peace Officer 

311.ll(a) PC - 242 PC - Battery to Cause Great Bodily 245(a)(4) PC-

Possession/Control Injury Felony, 2 

of Child Youth 2: 286(c)(2)(B) 459 PC- First Degree Counts -

Pornography Sodomy with a Residential Burglary Assault with 

2800.1 vc- Person Under 14 Year Force Likely to 

Evading Police in a of Age by Force, Youth 2: 136.l(c)(l) PC- Produce GBI (1 

Vehicle Intimidate a 
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Violence, Duress, 

Menace 

Youth 3: 245(a)(2) PC 

Assault with A 
Firearm 

Witness/Victim (Dissuade 
Testimony by Threat) 
243.4 PC - Sexual Battery 

Youth 3: 211 PC First 
Degree Residential 
Robbery, Felony. 
459 PC 2nd degree 

Burglary, Felony. 
459 PC 2nd degree 

Burglary, Felony. 

> 487(c) PC Grand Theft of 

Property Taken from 
Person, Felony. 

~94(b)(2)(a) PC Vandalism 
"with damage less than 

"$fp0.~0, Misdemeanor. 
459{C'-2~d degree 

Burgla·~;1X].L~demeanor. 

459 PC 2~e~(:e 
Burglary, FelOriY,~,J0851(a) 

vc Unlawful 'riiRin\ of a 
Vehicle, Felony. 
148.9(a) PC False 
Identification to a Peace 

)0,!:icer, Misdemeanor, 
'-?)810(d) PC Minor in 

Possession of Tear Gas, 
Misdemeanor. 

'\{~?r,i- 2021/22 '\. .~ ~,~year 2- 2022/23 Year 3- 2023/24 
'$):so,ooo \··r \ ~>\$s22,soo $866,121 

Yearl ' \% ~\,__ ly 
• Upgrade/expand secu~:system and infrastructure 

'\:· :,1/ 
• Post-Secondary Education/Vocational Staff, 6.5 hours a day 

Year2 

.. pied down from 

a 211 PC) 
594(b)(1) PC -
Felony
Vandalism 
594(b)(2) PC -
Misd., 2 Counts 
-Vandalism 
148(a)(1) PC -

Misd., 2 Counts 

- Resisting, 
Obstructing, 
Delaying an 

Officer 

• 3 Juvenile Detention Officers (Supervision from 6am to 10pm: 14 shifts, 15th shift would oversee 

visiting) 

• Post-Secondary Education/Vocational Staff, 6.5 hours a day 

• Sex Offender Treatment, Treatment Programs, and Mental Health Clinician 

• Behavioral Change Manager 
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Year3 

• 3 Juvenile Detention Officers- (Supervision from 6am to 10pm: 14 shifts, 15th shift would oversee 

visiting) 

• Post-Secondary Education/Vocational Staff, 6.5 hours a day 

• Sex Offender Treatment, Treatment Programs, and Mental Health Clinician 

• Behavioral Change Manager 

• Vocational Services Infrastructure and Equipment 
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